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THE OFFICE OF
VICTIM ASSISTANCE

WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO

The Office of Victim Assistance exists to address the harm caused to persons 
resulting from sexual abuse by clergy, lay employees and volunteers in the 
Catholic Church. In June 2002, the Catholic bishops of the United States met 
in Dallas and approved the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young 
People, which established this office. The Charter was a continuation of efforts 
already underway to respond to the increasingly clear problem of child abuse in 
the Church and society. More recently, the bishops have renewed their pledge 
to protect children in the future and minister to those who have been harmed in 
the past. Solutions to these problems are complex, yet our hope is that we can 
have a positive impact on those who approach our diocese for assistance. Our 
bishop, priests, the diocesan staff, the lay faithful experience deep sorrow for the 
pain that has been caused, and our prayers for hope and healing go out to all 
victims/survivors of sexual abuse.

In the past year, the Victim Assistance staff has endeavored to reach out to 
persons throughout the Diocese and assist in their healing and recovery through 
a variety of programs. Because specific needs vary with individual preferences 
and circumstances, the office offered Masses and prayer services throughout the 
Diocese specifically to pray for healing, an annual retreat, sharing groups (support 
groups), educational meetings and counseling groups led by mental health 
professionals. As a result of the inability to gather in person due to COVID-19 
protocols, a new initiative was created to allow members to join together weekly 
via virtual platforms to share, support and receive prayer and guidance. As 
before, counseling and therapy by licensed professionals, and spiritual guidance 
by specially trained priests, religious sisters and lay people were provided to 
assist the healing process. The Office of Victim Assistance hopes to walk with 
each person on the painful journey towards healing and wholeness through and 
with Jesus Christ.

Frank J. Moncher, Ph.D.
Victim Assistance Coordinator

TO REPORT ABUSE OR LEARN MORE ABOUT PROGRAMS:

• To read more about the office: arlingtondiocese.org/victim-assistance

• "How We Care Through the Church," Arlington Catholic Herald (April 2020): 
arlingtoncatholicherald.va.newsmemory.com?selDate=20200416&goTo=A1
7&artid=0

CATHOLIC BISHOP ABUSE REPORTING SERVICE

This third-party reporting service has been created to gather and relay reports 
of sexual misconduct involving bishops of the United States and reports of their 
intentional interference in a sexual abuse investigation. For more information 
on how to make a report online, please visit reportbishopabuse.org or call 
1 (800) 276-1562. The Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting Service will provide 
instructions and when completed, will forward the reports to the appropriate 
Church authorities and, as warranted, to civil authorities. Otherwise, reports 
will be kept confidential. 

MASSES/
PRAYER SERVICES

SINCE 2004:

91

240

RECIPIENTS OF
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
FOR MEDICAL AND
COUNSELING NEEDS

RETREATANTS

FOR DIOCESAN CLERGY & SEMINARIANS
ON WORKING WITH VICTIMS/SURVIVORS
OF ABUSE

2TRAININGS

24

SUPPORT GROUPS/
LISTENING
SESSIONS48

WEEKLY
VIRTUAL
SUPPORT
MEETINGS

21

THIS PAST YEAR:



THE OFFICE FOR THE PROTECTION
OF CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE

The Office for the Protection of Children and Young People (OPCYP) is committed to 
assisting every diocesan location in providing a safe environment for youth and adults 
through screening and training for all clergy, employees and volunteers with substantial 
contact with minors. All safe environment programs used by the Diocese may be found 
on the Child Protection page of the diocesan website. In addition, OPCYP continues to 
offer parents and organizations trainings and presentations in the areas of social media 
risks, pornography prevention, and sexual human trafficking awareness. 

FY20 was a different year that posed new challenges due to COVID-19. OPCYP 
responded to the pandemic under the leadership of Bishop Burbidge without a lapse 
in its services. The Diocese and OPCYP accomplished the following over the past year: 

• Promulgated an updated and revised Policy on the Protection of Children/Young 
People and Prevention of Sexual Misconduct And/Or Child Abuse on January 1, 2020.

• Worked with the Offices of Faith Formation and Youth, Campus and Young Adult 
Ministry to publish guidelines specifically addressing a virtual environment. 

• Trained more than 3,300 adult employees and volunteers using Virtus: Protecting 
God’s Children program.

• Introduced a new safe environment program for the youth, serving grades K-12.

• Trained more than 32,000 children through the diocese-approved safe environment 
programs: Formation in Christian Chastity (elementary and middle school), Circle of 
Grace (K-12) Called to Protect (high school), and Tricked (high school). 

• Provided four Social Media: Teens & Technology presentations to diocesan parishes.

• Published three articles in the Arlington Catholic Herald related to virtual 
environments, social media safety and fostering good mental health for the youth 
during the pandemic.

• Provided interviews with EWTN and two local media outlets concerning April’s Child 
Abuse Prevention month.

Deacon Marques Silva
Director, Office for the Protection of Children and Young People

VIRTUS SESSIONS

SINCE 2004:

1,500+
BACKGROUND CHECKS

67,000+
CLERGY, EMPLOYEES
& VOLUNTEERS TRAINED

69,000+



1990
Diocese promulgates Child Abuse and Prevention policy

2003
Diocese establishes Office for the Protection of 
Children and Young People (OPCYP)

Diocese establishes Office of Victim Assistance

Diocese updates the Child Abuse and Prevention policy 
to include the newly formed OPCYP

2020
Rome updates Essential Norms: Abolishes pontifical 
secret connected with reporting, trials, and decisions of 
crimes in Vos estis lux; raises canonical age of consent 
from 16 to 18

Diocese updates the Child Abuse and Prevention policy

1995
Diocese updates the Child Abuse and Prevention policy

2012
Rome updates Essential Norms: Defines child 
pornography as a canonical crime

1991
Diocese begins systematic background checks and 
a program to prevent child abuse

2002
USCCB approves the Dallas Charter for the Protection 
of Children and Young People

USCCB submits and Rome approves universal Essential 
Norms (Canon Law) regarding child protection

2006
USCCB submits and Rome approves a strengthening 
and update to Essential Norms

2019
Vos estis lux mundi is promulgated by Pope Francis: 
Provides for the investigation of allegations 
against bishops
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